




The Talk 

• Your Story

• Company overview Mark Hughes Story, about his mum overdosing on slimming 
pills. Then ask the room who's tried Slimming pills? (if you don’t know his story its 
on http://video.herbalife.co.uk/

• Overview of the core products

• Testimonials (if your just starting then use photos)

• Then & Now Photos

• Then get them to fill out a Wellness Evaluation  which can be found in the product 

catalogue or wellness booklets. 





Facebook 

You have 3 options for Facebook Posting:

1. Create a Page which means you have to get all your friends to like the page before 
they see your posts. Open for everyone to see and like.

2. Create a Group which means you can add all your friends  so you can post your 
photos and comments  with everyone you want added from day one. Friends can add 
friends.

3. Use your Personal Page for comments and post (only use this option if you are to 
keep your  Personal Profile Professional if you are considering a serious business 
create a group or page)

Out of the 3 options creating a group is the best option  of  getting all your friends added 
quickly. 

Whether you choose an open group, secret group or closed group is down to personal 
preference. 



Facebook 

Use Facebook as your before and after 

Before:
Post Invites (You have to follow this up with calls & texts)

Tag Friends to posts Promoting your Party
Post Then and Now Photos

Wording for Facebook:

• Fed up of yo-yo dieting and tried everything?

• Want to feel the best you have ever felt and have more energy?

• Want to eat healthy and improve your diet?

• Need something to increase your sports or gym performance?

• We are having a New You party and your invited!!

• Please don't bring your purse as this evening is for information only and for tasting our 
nutrition products



Facebook  Invites 



After:
Post Photos of the event

Comment on how much fun the party was
Everyone Tags Friends to the Photos & Comments

Facebook 





Recognising Your Team

Give Rewards to your Top Performers

To keep it simple, it's all based through shake parties. 

Run promotions each month for:

1. Most Amount of Parties Held (Traced through Facebook posts & comments)

2. Top Recruiter (Traced on Biz Works)

3. Top Volume (Traced on Biz Works)

4. Top Inviter to Meetings (uses local meetings, Local HOM so easily traced) 





KEYS TO OUR SUCCESS IS…

1. INTENSITY OF WORK

2. ATTITUDE

3. MEETINGS 
(Get your whole team to their local STS to see the big picture and make plans 
to meet with their upline. Get every member of your team organised and 
duplicating!)

4. TELL,SHOW, TRY DO
(for any D.M.O not just shake parties)

KEEP IT SIMPLE & FUN



NUMBERS TO SUCCESS…

5 sups doing 2000 volume you hit AWT team.
That’s 10,000 x 5% royalty of 10,000 = £500 month!!

You only need 10 sups doing 2000 volume to hit GET team.
That’s 20,000 x 5% royalty plus 2% GET bonus = 7% of 20,000 =£1400 month!!

Then 40 sups doing 2000 = 80,000 which is Millionaire team,
That’s 5% royalty plus 4% mill team bonus = 9% of 80,000 = £7200 per month!!

Then 100 sups doing 2000 = 200,000 which is Presidents Team,
That’s 5% royalty plus 6% pres team bonus = 11% of 200,000 = £22000 per month!!

E.g. You get royalties three levels deep.
So you find 10 people front line doing 2000vp a month (which is on average 20 customers on 100vp orders)
They find 3 people each doing 2000vp = 30 now on your second line
They find 2 people each doing 2000vp = 60 now on your third line

That’s how you get 100 supervisors to get to Presidents Team so you find 10 serious people and teach them 
to find 3 and you get paid £22000+ a month!

All this plus your retail profit!!


